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of a new book written by Cbas. F. Lummis, in which
he refers to New Mexico. He does not mention anything in his book
about Goobel's Crack Heater the Estate Oak because he failed to interview Hon, T. B. Catron, who thinks the Estate Cak Heater is the
best stove on eartV. He claims it will tako a keg of powder 53 hour3
and 15 minutes to go off in such a wonderful combination of stove
architecture. He is using three of them.
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A Consul JMsmlsscil.
Washington, De3. 80. Col. Hampton,
New York, Deo. 0. It. G. Dunn & Co.'s
of Virginia, U. 8. consul at Amoy, has
weekly report says: Starting with the
been dropped from the service as a result
ever known, mills crowded
of the investigation of charges against largesttrade
all business stimulated by
and
with
work,
him.
high hopes, the year 1893 has proved, in
Cremated.
Sedalia, Mo., Dee. 30. The residence sudden shrinkage of trade, iu commercial
of Mrs. Sarah Kelly was destroyed by fire disasters and depression of industries,
the worst for fifty year?.' Whether the
this morning. Her small
Lena West and Lsndoti Bailey, were final results of the panio of 1888 were recremated.
latively more severe, the scanty records
of that time do not clearly show.
A Teller Cone,
The year closes with prices of many
BenR.
Deo.
Wm.
80.
I.,
Providence,
products the lowest ever known, with
nett, teller for the Globe National bank, millions of workers! seeking in vain for
has absconded, leaving a shortage in his work, and with charity laboring to keep
accounts of $10,000, possibly twice that back suffering and starvation in all our
cities. The review of different departamount.
ments of trade exhibited a collapse of
Arrives After Long Delay.
and business which is almost
New York, Deo. 80.
The belated without precedent.
Ulear evidence or rne Buruiu.tte m un-steamer ,Burgomastor Peterson, arrived
hmnnlion nf business is afforded
here this morning after all hopes were
reoeived to several
abandoned. She was thirty days crossing by answers already
thousand ciroulars requesting uguren oi
the ocean.
sales during tho last half of 1893 and
1892.
Death ot An Old WDAhlnatonian.
Returns of textile goods show sales
Washington, Deo.30. Mr. James Fisher,
to $43,893,875 this year,
assistant librarian of the house of rep- amounting
airainst 870.817,882 last year, a decrease
resentatives, died last night here. He of 27 per cent.
t
was connected with the house for eighteen
Iron roturns ttius- inr aggregate ?u,
SG5,G20,92i
last rear, a
years.
R63. 100. acainst
decrease of 28 per cent.
The 1'ouirliltn
cent,
Jewelry snows a oecroase oi
Doc. 80. The Conghlin trial
furniture 26 per cent, dry goods 20 per
was resumed
Henry Tolman, nont. hnts 19.5 ner cent, hardware 19 per
microscopist, was examined. He said oent, shoe manufacturers 19 per cent- science oonld not tell the difference beIt is curious tnai me omy. itnuo nouw
tween human blood and that of a young inn anv innvoauA fin vat L crrocerieg. the
dog.
aggregate sales being 16 per cent larger
than in tne inst nan oi io?..
A Child Shot.
In the thirty-seveyears coverod by
St. Joseph, Mo., Deo. 80. Little Hazol the records of this agency, tho number of
Shipp, while walking along the principal failures has only once risen p little above
street here last night, was passed by a boy 10,620 in a year. In 1S93, thu number rewith a gun who fired a load of shot into ported has been 10,650. The aggregate
the side of her face. The wound is fatal. of liabilities in all failures reported has,
in six years, risen about $200,000,000. This
The boy is unknown and esoaped.
ntlv nnmmercir.l liabilities
alone have exceeded $331,482,039; the
flyers Burned.
Eailley' liabilities of banking nna nnnnciaiandinstiLexington, Ky., Deo. 30.
the
beon $210,956,864,
stables were burned this morning and tutions have railroads
liabilities of
placed in the hands
many valuable horses destroyed. Three of receivers about $1,892,217,033.
were owned by President Eekort, of the
Western Onion Telegraph company. One
A GHASTLY CONSIGNMENT.
of these was the celebrated "Partisan."
grand-childre-
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Good dominations.
Denver, Dec. 30. The state irrigation
commission was appointed yesterday,
as follows:
Hon. Flatt Rogers, Prof.
Carpenter, of the Agricultural college,
W. S. Carpenter, of Cortez, J. S. Green, of
Pueblo, and J. F. Boche, of Hardin. The
object of the commission is to advance
in very way possible the interests of irrigation improvements and the reclaiming
of arid lands.
,
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Preparing Mix Nperrii.
Washington, Deo. 80. Congressman
Wilson, of the ways and means committee, is working hard preparing his speech
for the opening of. the debate on the
tariti. lie bas not progressed far erfouirn
to enable him to tell bow long it wilUuke
to deliver it. The bill will be called up
on Wednesday next. No program for
discussion of the matter has been ar
ranged.
Thought It Ciold Dost.
Chicago, Dec. 80. Detectives are at
work on a new and clever swindle by
which the victims, three in number, have
lost about $1,000. The method employed
was the sale to various persons of a bag
containing brass filings, worth $3, under
the impression that it was pure gold. A
little gold was used as a test to persuade
buyers that the metal was genuine. Two
jewelers and one othor man were taken
in by the scheme,
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Package Contain! the
Bodies of an Old Man and
a it'l- -

An Kxpresa

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 30. The bodies of
an old man and a young girl are at the
morgue hero awaiting identification, and
the detectives are working to explain the
a
mystery of their deaths.
stranger brought a large bo to the exl
stapress company saying it contaiae
tionery and ordered it shipped tv n town
in Iowa. Last night the box wa. found
and the company offto be
icials opened it, and found it to contain
the nude bodies of a man aud woman,
dead, but with no marks A .olenoe.
Around the bodies the box was filled iu
with rubbish. The names of the man and
woman and the town they came from is a
secret.
over-weig-

A SUICIDK.
A

Prominent Cincinnutinn Attempts
His Life to Cover l'p Ills
Iloguery.

Chicago, Dec. 30. Geo. Leighton, a
prominent citizen of Cincinnati, Ohio,
attempted to suicide at the Stafford
hotel here this morning. It is thought
be will recover. The desire to end his
life was caused by the fact that it was
about to be made public that he end
others had been swindling various Cincinnati charitable institutions out of
thousands of dollars. Friends of Leigh
ton say that he frequently discussed the
question of suicide, and fear that he will
persist in the attempt to end his life nntil
successful.

A Famons Highwayman.
Fresno, Dec. 30. Over S00 armed men
y
are scouring the country
after
Chris Evans and the young man who assisted him to escape from jail. Evans
was to have been taken to the penitentiary yesterday to- serve a life sentence
for the murder of Deputy United StateB
Marshal Wilson, of Arizona. Evans and
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Merrill had many confederates in the
escape. All the sheriff's officers and the
sheriff himself were decoyed from the
ALBUQUEBQCE ATOMS.
town early in the morning that they '
The educational convention is promight not interfere with the plans. Mrs.
.
Evansand a youth who decoyed four officers nounced a big success.
thirty miles from town to be present at
The Daily Citizen issues a special edian alleged train robbery, and a boy and tion of six
pages
a girl named Hutchinson, where Merrill
Hon. W. B. Childers is in Pulaski,
boarded, have been arrested as accomplices. Evans has probably reached the Tenn., visiting with bis aged parents.
mountains by this time, and if he has, he . Hon. Joe E. Saint returned from Hills-borwill not be captured easily, if ever.
where he had been on business.
He reports business as booming in that
BIO CONCESSIONS.
flourishing camp and says new arrivals
are ooming in each day.
W. W. Tuttlo, well and favorably known
A .Budget of Mexican News-Ge- n.
in and about Albuquerque and tho southSierl Allowed to Itetnrn.
west, is in the city trying to find his partner, Samuel N. Dedrick, who Beems to
City of Mexico, Deo. 80. The Steam have left the territory for Old Mexico
the ooal busiValley railway and its valuable conces- immediately after he began
'
Democrat.
',,
sions have .been sold to the Federal Street ness.
,.
, in
Atlantic it Pacific west bound freight
Rawfty company for $1,000,000.
Gon. Mexis and Lawyer Lancaster train No. 831, Conductor Sam White in
the vain-abl- e charge, was held np yesterday morning
Jpnes have been granted
concession for building the railroad about 6:30 o'clock, at A. & P. junction,
from Palomas, through the Mormon by eighteen or twenty tramps who insistcolonies of Aeoenoion, Dnblan, Diaz and ed on being carried over the road. ConJuarez to Mazatlan, with branches to the ductor White uncoupled tho engine and
Gulf of California and other points. returned to this city for assistance. SpeThiB railroad is 1,600 miles long, and is cial Officer Juan Chavez and six deputies'
the same that was forfeited by John at once went to the scene, and the tramps
Young, of Salt Lake City.
seeing reiuforcements approaohing made
Gen. Neri, the revolntionist exile, has their escape. The last seen of them was
been allowed to return to Guerrero for a when they crossed over to the A., T. & S.
short visit on account of serious illness. F. track aud started south. Times.
.
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Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

LOCALS.

H. H. Springer, son of a late
of the Atchison road, went
through for Hillsboro, where he will be
employed.
An old widower is about to lead to the
altar one of our society belles. Matrimonial lightning frequently strikes where
yon least expect it. Optic.
In the ease of Mary Dold vs. J. D. W.
Veeder, the time in which the complainant Bhall complete her proof has been extended by Judge E. P. Seeds forty days
from the 1st of December.
James R. DeRomer & Co., the well
known contractors, have instituted suit
in the district court against Messrs.
Brown & Wells, of New York, for $12,- 000, the amouut claimed to be yet due
for the erection of the dam at the Bell
ranch.
It is doubtful if thero is another town,
of tho size of Las Vegas, in any part of
the United States, where thero are as few
persons out of employment. Destitute
families, because the head of the family
has lost bis job, are absolutely unknown
in this ciiy. There are a few Mexican
beggars and the occasional passing tramp.
Otherwise, there are no crbbs calling for
charity in this good Citjr. Ontic.M

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
An original widow's pension has been
granted Maria G. H. Drollins, of La
Cueva.
The governor will shortly name a successor to Salome Garcia, resigned as commissioner of Colfax county.
Tho bond of Tranquilino Labodio as
secretary nnd treasurer of the Las Vegas
normal school has bcon filed with the territorial secretary.
Geo. H. Pradt is now engaged in making a new survey of the Canon del Agua
grant, near 8an Pedro, in accordance
with the decision of the U. S. supreme
court.
The following notaries have been appointed: A. M. Oflicor, of Raton, Colfax
county; Barrage Yale McKeyes, of Dem-iuGrant county, and James T. Hngan,
of Hunter, Rio Arriba county.
Says the Socorro Chieftain; "Tho report of Gov, Thornton to the seoretary of
the interior comes to our table. It contains over thirty pages devoted to statistics of the resources of the territory, embracing land grants, population, indebtedness, railroads, schools, mines, ranches,
irrigation, etc. This report is carefully
compiled and is a credit to Gov. Thornton and to New Mexico, and with the
valuable information it contains, it will
prove beneficial to the territory."
On the application of 300 of the best
citizons in Valencia county, and the statement of witnesses that there had been
done a great wrong by his conviction,
Sylvestre Chavez, serving a senlunce of
three years in the pcnitentinr on the
charge of murder, was pardone by the
governor yesterday ofternoon, Chavez
had served one year of the senfdcce. The
statement on which the governor acted
shows that Chavez' brother oommittpd
the crime, immediately fled the country
aud has not sinco been heard of.
,

CURING CONSUMPTION.
Wliat tho German Scientists Arc I)o
ing1 in This Direction Koch's
Theories Exploded.

owden

The only w"re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used ia Millions of Homes
different place. A second child was left
with the parents. A third child was taken
away. The children taken away were unaffected, while the second child fell a
victim to consumption.
"Tho study of consumption has been
greatly stimulated in Germany by the
discovories of Dr. Koch. Probably no
country has so large a number of experts
solely engaged on researches pertaining
to lung diseases as has Uermany. lhis
has resulted in a widened knowledge of
tuberculosis. A lively diu8sion among
German scientists has now given way to
an acceptance of Professor Gerhart's
of the
calculation, that
human race is affected with tuberculosis."
"Does the latest German thought consider consumption curable?" asked the
reporter.
"No, except in the very first stages.
The entire medical fraternity of Germany
is against Dr. Koch. His theories hare
made no headway the past year. In fact,
they decidedly lost ground. The physicians' opposition seems to be more
vigorous than ever. Professor Leibruich
of Berlin has tried lately to cure incipient
tuberculosis by injections of cantharides,
and secured good results from it in the
treatment of lupus.
"Similar successes have been achieved
by Professor Lnssaf, secretary of the 18i)0
World's medical congress in Berlin. But
lupus is not intimately enough connected
with consumption to afford any substantial basis for hope. That advanced
tuberculosis is utterly beyond present
medical skill is, I am convinced, the belief
of the German medicnl world today.

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard
Nothing has yet been found strong
enough to kill the germs of tuberculosis
in advanced stnges without killing the
patient.
"The trouble is the science of detection
is still weak. If wo could only know in
time of a patient's condition we could
check and eradicate consumption.
"In the last year the warfare against
Dr. Koch has practically ceased. This in
evidence that his lymph theory is no
longer tenable, and that the. "assertion by
tho fraternity that his inoculations generate dangerous germs is proved. Dr.
Koch's own private troubles, have bad
much to do with the weakening of hit)
He Becured a
hold on publio confidence.
divorce and married an actress, but there
was a great scandal over it, and the oonrt
awarded tho first wifo heavy alimony.
Then he became involved in a controversy with Dr. Levi, lecturer in the university of Berlin. Dr. Koch used Levi's
hospital, the regular patients being hurried out to make room for Dr. Koch's
Bpecial cases. Complaints were made
that $100 were charged for a single inoculation. Dr. Koch would not deny the
charge. The two, who had been warm
friends, are now reported to be bitter
enemies.
"All medical scientists in Germany ar
agreed on the germ principle of disease
propagation. They are now concentrating tin ir energies to find some But stance
that will kill the germ of the tuberculosis.
I am convinced that this concentration of
purpose will startle the world before long
with a discovery that will rob consumption of its terrors."

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
or

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,

R.J.

Palen,

Dr. F. A. Sternberg, who has just returned from Germany, has many interesting things to teli about consumption
cases of Uerlin, tho home of Prof. Kocb,
says the New York World:
Dr. Sternberg was voluntary nssistant
to Prof. Leyden of the university of Berlin. His great nnclo is Prof. I. Erauskopf,
tho groat throat specialist of Germany,
whose clinic at Wiesbaden has a reputation throughout Europe.
"The most interesting of the recent developments in the progress of consumption cure," said Dr. Sternberg yesterday,
First-clas- s
"is the establishment of the fact that f
tuberculosis is not born in the human
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
body. Until recently the opposite has
been the belief.
Extended autopsies
for presents at lowest prices.
suitable
have been made to clear up this point,
and it is now proved that tuberculosis is
Santa Fe, N. M.
never found in children under 1 year of South Side Plaza,
age.
"Within a few months a conclusive experiment has terminated in Berlin. A
n
child was taken from its parents, who were Buffering from tuberculosis. The child was brought up in a

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
Watch Repairing Strictly
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DISORDERED LIVER
. Tnken M directed
theso famons Pitts wilt
prove mnrvelloua rnatoraetvea to all oiecblcd
bf tho above or kindred diseaaea.

25 Cents a Box.

but generally recognised in England and, In
fact throuffbont the. world to be "worth a
guinea a nnx." for tho reason that they
WII.I. CUKE a wide runfu of com.
plHlnta, and that they have aaved to many
Hulferers not merely one but many g utiieei, in

doctors' bills.
Covered with Tasteless tt 3olubI Coating.
Of all (Irorg-lRtn- .
Price SS cents a box.
Now York Denot. 301 Canal St.
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UtrffMt and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
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Prospecting for gold is steadily in territory, again is wished all the hapcreasing in New Mexico; plenty of gold piness, all the prosperity, all the advanceis to be had for the looking for it and ment
in life and health that they can posworking for it within the lines of this
sibly wish themselves.

general purposes of colonization; and the
experience of years has not operated to
change that conclusion. The general
elovation of the plains or mesas ranges
from 5,500 to 7,500 feet above sea level.
The county may be divided into irrigable lands occumng everywhere that
wstof is found, pastoral lands covering
alKhe valley and table lands not irrigable
and minernl lands in all the mountains,
but especially in the southern portion.

territory.
as Second Class matter at the

Santa Fe Post Office.

RATK8 OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
. Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
A'eekly, per quarter
Veekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

May the coming year be well with onr
people; how that can be under the pres
ent administration can not well be seen
at this writing, but, "while there is life,
there is hope," bo here's hoping.

lit) 1 UIUu

EAILEOADS.

There is ample railroad accommodation to meet the presont or immediately
prospective demands of commerce. The
Santa Fe route crosses the teiritory
from east to west, and a branch line
from Lamy, a town nbout the middle of the county, eighteen miles to Santa
Fe. The traffic is so arranged over this
branch that only small froight has to be
transhipped, and the Santa Fe merchant
enjoys abont the same privilege as if tho
town were located immediately on the
main line. To the north the Santa Fe
Southern runs to Espanola, where it
meets the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
The county and its capital have therefore
direct communication with tho country
at largo, there being practically two
routes to Denver, two to the Pacific
ccast and direct traffic with the east and
south over one of the greatest transcontinental lines the Santa Fe.

isBue with that
Just compare
of any other daily in New Mexico; this
journal fearB not the comparison; it is
1
on the top round of the ladder in New
2
Mexico; put this into your hat and read
All contracts and bills for advertising pay it daily for it is an absolute fact.
able monthly.
The Cradle of American CivAll communication intended for publicaA happy New Year to the federal and
tion must be accompanied bv thewriter's
ilization A Mountain
name and address not for publication but territorial officials of New Mexico; the
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- who
are
still
should
in,
stay
Girdled City-- A Prouresseu to tue editor. Letters pertaining to Republicans,
till their terms expire and the Democrats
uuaiuess suoum do. addressed
ductive Valley.
New Mhxican Printine Co- in office should perform the duties of
Santa Fe, New Mexico. their offices
honestly, faithfully and fairly.
The New Mexican is the oldest news
The Resources and Progress
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everv
It might be a good thing to attach
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
New
to
of City and County A
Arizona
Mexico for statehood
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
purposes, provided that Albuquerque was
Prosperous Commade the capital of the big consolidated
HtUIOATIOir.
state. Albuquerque Citizen.
Tho extent of the irrigated area is not
munity.
Tho city of Albuquerque is a great
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 80.
very wide booause the water availablo
town for playing "heads you looso, tails
has not as yot been scientifically adapted
A Detailed Study of the Irri- to its
I win."
THE SALE OF THE NEW MEXICAN.
purpose. With the exception that
the altitude is greatly higher the topoThe capital stock of the New Mexican
gation Progress and ProsMu. Cleveland, with a fine supply of
graphy ia similar to that of southern
California. The principal drainage areas
pects.
Printing Company has been sold and a elegant dry and wet groceries, is out duck
aro the abrupt sides of high mountains,
new management with a new policy as shooting; about 3,000,000 of peoplo of
whence the water pours torrentially into
this country, men, women and children Mines and
Stock liais- the comparatively level plains. Owing
sumes control on Jnnnary 1, 1894.
Miningin 119 cities, are starving on account of
to this fact the least amount of water ocThe nndersigned, as representative of the administrative
ing and the Different Parts . curs nt just the period when most
policy of Mr. CleveNo matter how much water is
needed.
the stockholders hns hadeditorialand busi land and of the party that elected him.
of the County Comavailable in tho Bpring the amount and
nees control of the different publications
spread of the crop will be regulated by
pared.
the quantity to be had during the summer.
The farmers of this connlry were told
of the company, namely the D'aily New
For this reuBon, juet as in southern Calito vote for Cleveland in 1892 and in 1893
ReNew
Mexican
the
Weekly
Mexican,
reservoirs are needed to
fornia,
they would get $1.25 for wheat and 14 Railroad Facilities and Business A cultivntostorage
the possible area of irrigation.
v iew and El Nuevo Mexicano, for
cents a pound for cotton; they voted for
The possibilities of reclamation in Santa
Growing and Thriving Rethe past seven years. With this ie6ue he Cleveland and are Sold; they arc getting
Fe county are very great. It is estimated
with a Promising
gion
that the amount of rain (from three to
ceaseB to have any further connection 52 cents for wheat nnd 6 cents for cotton;
four inches) that fell on the water shed of
Future.
"the devil was sick, the devil a monk
with the papers named.
the ttio Santa I'e, a small stream, during
would be; the devil got well, the devil a
thirty-twhours of September 27 Rnd 28,
In relinquishing editorial and business
a monk was he."
1893, was sufficient to irrigate for one
'"Wo may build more costly habitations,
control the undersigned desires to sny:
Fill our rooms with sculptures and with year 11,200 acres of land.
The total
painting's,
THE CLIMATIC CURE.
For the past seven years he has enBut we can not buy with (fold the old as- yearly precipitation of rain and snow,
sociations."
allowing for evaporation ond seepage is
,
An article appears elsewhere in this is
deavored to build up and benefit, in the
ore among enough to irrigate between 20,000 and
Fe
and
Santa
county
city
citi25,000 acres of land. This is only from
columns of the papers named, the best sue which will well repay perusal by
few historic places in the United one source
the Kio Santa Fe. The
zens interested in the establishment of tho
thiB
of
interests of every section
great sanitariums in New Mexico for the cure States. The city was founded in 1605, Nambe carries four times as much water
as the Santa
and by careful conservaterritory and has labored for the good of of pulmonary diseases. The article re- before Raleigh planted his first settle- tion of its Fo,
flow could irrigate a much
bethe whole territory and every county and ferred to reviews the present status of the ment nt Roanoke, before Jotm Smith
area. Besides these, the waters of
his adventurous career in Virginia, larger
the Tesuque, Galisteo and various
efforts if German scientists to find some gan
every town and hamlet in it.
on
the
bleak
before
the
shivered
could bo stored and delivered as
Pilgrims
conHe has advocated, as strenuously as in remedy for that dreaded disease,
is needed on the Santa Fe plains, a solid
at
hill
rocks
that
Every
Plymouth.
and shows how utterly fruitless
is body of land of 92,000 ncres. This can
his power, the principles of the Repub sumption,
has been the task. Tho frank admission kissed by the sunlight, eveTy plain,
all be irrigated at somewhat less than the
lican party, first because the undersigned of the German investigators of the sub- classic ground. Hero the great Onate usual expense.
At present there nro 19,510 seres irribelieves the principles of the Republican ject that the diseaso is practically incur-rabl- e founded the first colony of Europeans;
the rebel- gated annually, and there are 18,410 acres
here seventy-livlater,
years
in
first
its
except
stages, Bimply
settled in addition to this for tho purpose
party to be right, just and advantageous
means that not only tho learned men of lious Pueblos concentrated their forces of dry farming. There is no doubt but
to the people of the country ond uf this
old
in
the
nnd
the
Spaniards
beleaguored
that this latter area under a good system
tho German empiro but of nil tho world
territory, and, secondly, because t ho stock- must fall back upon and pay tribute to palace, that still stands in all its historic of ditches and reservoirs could bo made
glnmor. This town was the center of all much more productive than it is now. In
holders were Republicans in politics and pure nir, sunshine and altitude.
tho tragedies, festivals and stirring events the immediate canons and stream beds
in
of the various creeks there are 13,840
desired the publications conducted
that marked the Spanish era. Henoo set acres that could be reclaimed in addition
PRICES OF WOOL.
this manner.
forth tho gallant companies that hold the to the amounts now actually cultivated.
Wyo., Dec. 27. The sheep men
Tho inducements to capital to develop
The sale is brought about entirely by of Cnsper,
Natrona county figure that they have Apaches ond Navajos in check. Almost
irrigation works in this county aro very
tho
of
shrine
home
the
is
in
wool
of
a
on
their
city
every
$90,C25
circumstances over which the undersigned sustained loss
great. An area of 567,880 acres is inmutton
thiB
on
and
f;!0,000
by some hero, or veils the record of somo cluded jn Mexican and
year
Spanish land
has no Control and in retiring he thanks ohp
reason of tho attitude of the present ad- mournful event. Tho
Spanish viceroys grants, the titles of which could be
to
the
reference
tariff
with
ministration
the many readers of this journal and the
and tho land imis not the lived in an atmosphere of intrigue and cheaply purchased
on wool. The
proved. In brief, it mny be snid of
is
a
peoplo generally for their kind support only loser in this transaction.
every
story
epoch
consequently
plots,
Every
Santa Fe oounty that it affords 425,000
of business full of all those tragio elements that acres of the
best grazing land, partially
during the years that have gone. Wish- laboring man and all lines
have suffered indirectly. DiBpatch to the make
e
Tho long-timcovered with timber, and about 500,000
popular epics.
ing the readers and patrons of the New Denver Republican.
isolated city of Santa Fe is as full of acres of arable land, 200,000 acres of
Mexican and indeed all the citizens of
The above could be duplicated in every story us Athens, the palace is as interest- which can be irrigated. This will not all
be from one source, possibly one 50,000
the Sunshine state a happy New Year, the county of this territory with but this addedi ing in its legends as the Acropolis.
acre tract lying under the Nambe, and
EOMANTIO
SANTA FE.
the losses are still greater; it can be safely
servobedient
remains
their
south of Santa Fe, will be
undersigned
Santa Fe is romantic even in ita situa- immediately
estimated that the loss on New Mexico
by far the largest.
ant.
wools during the year 1898 by New Mex- tion. Height over height rise the forested
COLONIES.
Max Fbost.
hills until they culminate in the fair,
ico wool raisers will foot up a cool
The best method of settlement will vary
which is good deal of money in round dome of Old Bnldy, whose Bnowy
crest turns asido the storms that would according to circumstances, but the plan
A
happy New Year to the readers of the this neck of the woods; however, a great otherwise hurl themselves on the
valley. most quickly successful will be for small
New Mexican.
many of the New Mexico wool growers, At the town site the hills widen into a oolonies of from ten to 100 families to
sheep men and commission merchants cozy valley through which runs the Santa locate in a body. They will have a comThe coming year must bring statehood voted the Democratic ticket nnd they are Fe creek. Along ita banks lies the town munity of interest and purpose, and in
in a bowl shaped depression in the hills. this will be able to solve easily many of
to the people of New Mexico. Speed
simply getting what they voted for.
Travelers dilate on tho glories of Cali- tho problems that would perplex isolated
the day.
fornia's golden hills, tell of the beauties settlers. For some little time to come the
THE NEW YEAR.
of the Allegheneys, and even rave over opportunities to plant a colony will be exissue of this journal is cerFew seem to ceptional.
The New Mexican, as a Republican European landscapes,
Parties consisting of say 100
tainly a credit to this city and no mistake
realizethegrandeur of this olimate. Every families could now have a pick and choice
about it.
journal, wishes its readers a last Happy time tho sun rises or sets there is re- of several beautiful 5,000 acre
tracts, that
New Y'ear. For thirty years it has borne vealed an imeciualed picture of lovely-uesthey could put under water at a nominal
A happy New Year to the officers of the
beauti- outlay if they determined to do the work
The sunsets aro
its part in furthering the principles of ful. The last hour of especially
United States army in New Mexico; may
day is entrancing. themselves, or very cheaply if the water
A
flush
hills
warms
the
tender
from base is contracted for with local irrigation
of which it has been the
they live long end get speedy promo- the great party
to summit. It i one of the peculiar companies. It would be invidious to
manTho
territorial advocate.
tion.
present
phenomena of nature. For a few mo- mention special tracts, but the Bureau of
ments only it. is at its best. There is Immigration will give personal attention
is relieved of one great embaagement
A happy New Y'ear to the tax payers of
no word or term in the language to ex- to the planting of such colonies either in
rrassmentit has no good resolutions to press the color, except to
New Mexico; may taxes be paid promptsay it is tho Santa Fe or any other county.
name as the modest blush of a maiden's
AVAILABLE WATEB.
ly, honestly collected and honestly ac- make, no promises for the future. It cheek. It is as
rosy light were
The Santa Fe creek, at the canon, has a
counted for during the year 1804.
has now the pleasant office to perform reflected through though
th3 windows of heaven.
flow during February, March and April of
A mountain
its readers and the poople of
town.
Read the article on Santa Fe in another of wishing
each
year of eighty acre feet per day. This
Santa Fe is a mountain town, over
column and send a marked copy of the territory a Happy New Year. To the
is sufficient to supply 100 days of irrigato
feet
the
above
south
7,000
this issue to your friends east; it will do new management is wished every success,
tion,. This flow comes from the
and west of which lies a level plain of rains in the mountains. The flowspring
from
this county and city lots of good.
except political success, and that it may about 90,000 acres. It is in tho sunshine the melted snow and the summer ftiins
of
The New Mexican presents the people be free from every species of political belt, and as said by Prof. Mark W. Har- July and August is very heavy. During
the great meteorologist, is always these two months the normal rainfall
It is hoped rington,
of this city and this county with a mag- crankiness or fanaticism.
in the dry, sunshine area of the United observed at Santa Fe is 5.33 inches. Aland wishts them a that this journal, above all things, will States, no matter how that region may lowing as is Bhown
nificent edition
by observation that
as the balance of the country this normal for these two months is
very prosperous and happy New Year.
continue to ndvance the material interests shift bo far
of
a
is
town
is concerned. It
about 9,000 greater close into the mountains and in
of New Mexico, that it will uphold its permanent inhabitants. The county is the canons, it may be conservatively esEveby day the outlook for statehood
center
of the territory, and is timated that six inches of rain falls durin
the
for New Mexico brightens; put your namo and fight not for a town or locality, traversed from cast to weBt by the A., T. ing the same period on the drainage of
Bhoulders to the statehood wheels and but for the prosperity of every com- &, S. F. railroad. It is bounded on the the Santa Fe above the mouth of the
by Rio Arriba county, at the line of canon. This area is nbout fifty square
push her along with will, vim and power. munity from Colorado to Mexico and north
the 8f!th parallel of latitude, and extends miles. Assuming that 83 per cent ot this
from Texas to Arizona, as the New Mex- thence eouth a short distance below the precipitation is lost by evaporation and
e
Chaibman Wilson claims that the
35th parallel, a distance of Beventy-tw- o
seepage, and we havo dunng these two
of his free trade, tariff for revenue ican has done daily heretofore.
miles long and ie thirty miles wide, with months alone an available 10,720 acre
em
field
the
for
a
.bill ".will open larger
It must bo remembered that New Mex- a total area of $1,498,000 acres; of which feet of water, or sufficient for that amount
ployment of labor;" yes, for European ico extends north from Mexioo one- - according to the suiveyor general's of land. The remaining seven months of
figures 1175,000 acres are irrigable. The the year are yet to be accounted for; and
labor.
country is beautifully diver- it will therefore be eeen that storage of
quarter the breadth of this nation, only surface ofOnthe the
eastern boundary the the waters of the Santa Fe creek will
sified.
TnE London Post etrongly condemns
interColorado, Wyoming and Montana,
of the Rockies protects the supply 20,000 acres of land. The observed
main
range
of
the
United
the pension Bystem
States;
between it and the British line. plains from violent winds, while the west summer rainfall at tho canon month is:
so does the present administration from vening
by tho Jemez and Valle July, 2.83 inches, August, 2.64 inches and
contracts our is sholtered This
Bection was selected by September, 2.68 inches. Anyone who will
Mr. Cleveland down; birds of a feather Surely "no pent up Utica
mountains.
flock together.
powers." To the people of all this broad the Spaniards as tho most adaptable to make the necessary calculations will see
,
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at once how conservative is the above estimate of possible reclamation.
The Nambe creek runs about four times
the water of the Santa Fo, and will consequently irrigate 00,000 acres, and the
storage basins on its course are very
numerous.
The Tesuque hns nn aggregate flow
about the same as tho Santa Fe, and the
Galisteo runs about half as much.
This includes an area of 110,000 acres
as possibly reclaimable, without taking
into consideration the Rio Grande, which
at the Embudo canon lias n strong and
constant flow. The problem of irrigation from an engineer's standpoint is
easy, but capital is lacking. The valley
plains are sheltered by the mountains;
the soil i3 porous and fertile, the air dry
and the elevation just suited for a perfect
sanitarium Men for whom the eastern
climates are too severe may come to this
county, securo a ten acre frnit farm and
enjoy health and prosperity.
Lnbor,
secured from undue worry and anxiety, is
the surest road to perfect physical existence. With a good water right the annual returns from a fruit farm here surDeoidnous fruits
prise the easterner.
pay from $300 to $400 per acre, and
often more. If the owner desires to cultivate vegetables between the rows of his
trees the returns will be even larger.
The prices of land aro very reasonable.
The settler may locate 320 acres of desert
land, and if well selected it will pay to reclaim these places by
or cheap
steam pumps. Experience has shown
is
moro economical even than
that this
buying water from corporations. If a
fair well can be found n good steam
exhaust pump can bo purchased for from
$500 to $1,000, capable of raising a cubio
foot of wator per Becond. If a sufficient
flow of water can Ir got at not greatef
than twenty feet this will make a big
saving. A water right from n corporation of the same amount would not cost
less than $1,600, and is worth at the lowest
estimate to the user $2,000. These are
very low figures. In the older irrigated
sections this last figure is about $5,000.
It will readily bo seen that" it will pay to
develop water from wells wherever possible. The pumps of greatest service
consist of a cheap boiler, two cup valves
and a Bimple mechanism to cut off and
open the valves alternately. A' child can
run one and tho expense is not more
than 50 or 60 cents a day, and this would
be necessary for not more than ninety or
100 days.
Unimproved land with a good water
right is worth from $20 to $100 per ncro.
Improved land ia valued at from $300 to
$500 per acre. This latter figure is for
land planted to bearing trees. In most
instances it is hardly more than one
year's purchase.
wind-mill-
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ARTESIAN WATEB.

Many good geologists hold tho opinion
that flowing artesian water can be developed on the Santa Fe plains. Without
disputing the correctness of this assertion as to isolated and somewhnt lucky or
accidental cases, the writer does not believe that it is possible to develop flowing water on any large area. The "sentinel rocks" that here and there break the
level plain would indicate that the bedrock surface of the valley is very irregular.
This would mitigate against the general
success of arleBiar. bores. There could
be no security but that the drill were running down onto the crest of a
butte or a ridgo. The basins thtrefore
are probably too small for great, flowing
artesian wells.
MI NINO.

Mineral wealth is found all over the
county, but especially in tho southern
pnrt. The Old and New Placers are famous sources of wealth.
From these
beds the early Spaniards extracted several millions of gold by the crudest
methods. They took the enow in the
canons, on the mountains, and molted
it by means of heated rocks, and with tho
scanty supplies of water thus obtained
wnshed out the precious metal.
At San
Pedro nod at Kelly's deep bored wells
havo been sunk and Knowles and Dean
pumps attached. These wells furnish an
unlimited supply of water for washing
the dirt. At Golden another scheme hns
been started, but as the well was sunk in
a deep intrusion of shale, no sufficient
amount of water was found to warrant
the company beginning operations. The
well borers, however, say if the drill was
put down 1,000 feet instead of 439, the
present depth, a sufficient volume of water
could be found to answer all purposes.
The lode mines are not behind tho placers.
The Ortiz mountains and tho dividing
range between the Pecos and Rio Grande
bnsinB are filled with ore. The territory
ranks fifth in tho Union in point of precious mineral production; but when the
gold mines are brought to their best out
put it will take a much higher place,
The coal measures around Cerrillos are
alone capable of supplying the west for
several generatipns to come. Experts
who
have examined
these mines
report to the owner that the supply
seems inexhaustible; in fact, "that the
next five generations of men will not Bee
a perceptible decrease in the quantity."
In matter of variety no coal fields show
a greater range. Hero aro soft, free cokbituminous, also
ing vei ns and
and anthracite. Natural
beds of ooke aro found in some places,
and besides this bituminous and anthracite veins are found in alternate strata in
the same mines. This phenomenon puzzles all the geologists, but it is probably
a corollary of the natural coke beds, and
caused by the heat of the porphyrio
dykrs that intrude into the general formation.- The certainty is that southern
Santa Fe county will not take second
place with the famous coalfields of Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Tennessee or
Illinois. Tho territory in which the fuel
is found in compact, and the different
varieties are contiguous.
Indeed, one
trunk line of railroad could serve nil the
mines. To accommodate the demands a
$30,000 coal crusher has been erected dur'
ing the Summer.
, Not alone in precious
and industrial
minerals in Santa Fe county
but in the production of precious stones
it baa high standing among the experts
of the world. At Turqnesa, northwest
from Cerrillos, are found the best turquoise beds now known. In luBtre and
permanent sky bluo color the gems from
theBe mines surpass those of Persia.
Tiffany Brothers' expert hag pronounced.
g
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these stones tho purest and best mined in
tho world. Garnets nearly as fine ns
rubies are commonly found.
The mining propositions nro not only
various but profitable. Gold and silver
feet broad
lodes from a foot to thirty-fiv- e
are opon; placers run from 25 cents to
$2.50 per cubic yard; and the coal veins
are from five to ten feet thick. Metalio
and magnetic iron aro found in paying
quantities.
ROLOKEIl.

The recent invention of n new dry
washer promises to bring the thousands
of acres of placer ground into usefulness.
During the past three months there has
been quite an excitement around Dolores
over this invention. A leading Denver
paper recently announced that this section bade fair to rival Cripple Creek in
the quantity of its placer gold product.
The difficulty here has been that water
has not been available from washing out
the dirt. Tho new dry washer was, however, recently given a test run of six
hours and made a clean up of $17 for
that time. Iho gold varied in size from
to the bigness of a pen. One
a
of the nuggets was worth a dollar, and
others 60 to 75 cents a piece. Just after
the recent freshets the idle men in this
section made good wages cleaning up the
natural rifflles that occur in tho strenme.
In one day $80 was taken out of one of
these holes or riffles below a slight fall
This is only nn example of what is being
done daily in this section. There are
now about 100 men at work in these
Colds. All are making good wages. Mr.
T. F. Moore is introducing the dry washer
mentioned above and is the largest
operator in this section nt present.
pin-hea- d
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INSTITUTIONS.

Santa. Fe, as the territorial capital, is
the headquarters of all the federal offi
cials. The legislature, the supreme conrt
and all territorial boards meet here. Besides the San Miguel college and tho
con
the
Loretto
academy,
city
tains a public high school, tho Methodist
mission school and the Presbyterian
select and mission schools, and tho Ha
mono, St. Catherine and Government In
dian schools'.
There are four excellent public schools,
one in every of the four wards, which are
numerously attended. There are several
private schools, among which may be
mentioned the kindergarten. In all the
various establishments there are from
1,200 to 1,500 scholars.
Owing to various causes the commerce
of this city is so great and steady that
the two railroads entoring Tegard the
tracks immediately tributary thereto as
the best paying sections on their lines.
THE SANTA FE WATEB WORKS.

It is not

alone in schools, churches and
publio buildings that Santa Fe rivals her
neighbors; she is progressing materially
in the matter of irrigation. During the
past two years there hns been built at
the mouth of tho Santa Fe canon one of
the beBt reservoirs in tho world. Dr.
Danter of the American Health Resort
Association, soys: "It is worth traveling
miles to taste this pure water that comes
The
down from a cut in the mountains."
dam is thrown across the cation Bo as to
impound the greatest possible amount of
water at this point. It is of clay with
three cores of cement, which aro also protected on each side with a sort of armor
of tripple pile sheathing. The dam is of
puddled clay 350 feet thick at the base
and 120 feet high in tho deepest part of
the canon. It is built on bed rock, and
the cores are keyed into the same. The
old town reservoir and dam farther up
the canon is utilized as a settling basin;
and from above this dam a four by six
foot tunnel is taken under the reservoir,
nnd delivers all roiled and muddy water
below tho spillway. This spillway is a
notable feature. It is at tho southern
end of the dam and ten feet below its
crest. The surface is such that the water
shoals for a considerable distance above.
It is built in the shape of a semicircle
The
drawn around a chord of 600 feet.
outward face is built so as to resemble
as nearly ns possible half of a great
mattor
how
No
therefore
funnel.
the flood
violent
mny
be, the
waste water is gently poured over the lip
of the spilway and gradually debouched
into a canal. At present this water is returned to the river, but the plan is to
take it by a seven mile canal southwest to
the Arroyo Hondo, a natural storage
basin, where it will be used to irrigate
15,000 acres of beautiful, level mesa. The
water for use is delivered through a water
tower on the inside face of the dam, so
constructed that water can be drawn off
at any level. It is then sent outside the
dam in pipes, delivered to an mrating
fountain, and thrown sixty feet into the
air. Thence it comes to the city supply
pipes. Water iu fire hydrants is under
144 pounds pressure to the inch.
This dam up to date has cost over
$260,000, but it is only the initial projeot
of a vast scheme of reclamation. In addition to the Arroyo Hondo works, mentioned above, tho same company propose
to store the Nambe waters and irrigate
50,000 acres more.
Preliminary surveys have been made
on both these projects, and the active and
actual work will be well under way by tho
opening of s'priag, but not sufficiently advanced to deliver water for irrigation.
'

OEBBILXOS AND SOUTH SANTA FE.

This town is known by the soubriquet
of "the Little Pittsburg," whioh amply sets
forth its characteristics. It is on tho line
of the Santa Fe route, nnd ' is the principal market for all southern mining interests of the county. The Cerrillos mining
district is famous as a silver proelucer.
Besides this it is the depot for the coal
mines before described. This camp has
had its ups and downs, but is a flourishing place now. Besides coal and precious
metals it is surrounded by. iron ores and
limestone quarries. Petroleum has been
discovered. A handsome school house
has been erected; and the town generally
is on the high road to success.
Near Cerrillos are the famous turquoise
mines owned by the Amerioan Turquoise
company, from which Tiffany & Co., New
York jewelers, receive the turquoise they
use.

Golden and San Pedro are
camps eouth of Cerrillos andtuo town of
Galisteo, southeast ut'Cerrillos, is a prosperous jAici raising and farming com
munity.
rich-mhin-
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tho county
is famous for and favored iu its vaBt mineral resources, so is the northern half of
the county in its agricultural development. Beginning at the towns of Espanola and San Ildfonso, about thirty miles
north of Santa Fe. is a series of beautiful
valleys, known by the names of Espanola,
Santa Cruz, Chama, Pojooque, Chimayo,

Quemado and Las Trachas valleys. They
are ramifications of the groat valley of
tho Rio Grande, and support at present a
population of somewhat over 4,000 peopie, who are mostly engaged in the raising
of fruit nnd cereals.
In the first four
named the orchards are generally found,
in the latter three the grain nnd root
farms. There is an abundance of water
during the whole year. The Rio Grande
at this section never goes dry. The system of irrigation in vogue is the community ditch, but the present constructions are hardly equal to the demands of
the future. There is running water in the
river sufficient to irrigate far more land
than is now under ditch; and it should be
cultivated and irrigated either by taking
out larger ditches on higher lines or running one large ditch on either side of the
One genstream close to the
tleman, Mr. Leaso, claims that he has
netted over $200 per acre from the ground
between tho tree rows of his growing
orchard. "Why, sir," said he recently
to a New Mexican reporter, "I can make
$15 or $20 every year from a patch of
my ground not more than 20 feet square.
I do this by putting in several quick
growing crops of vegetables nnd sell them
in the northern market in advance of the
season." Besides this Mr. Lease has six
acres of orchard which will come into
bearing next year. Land in any of these
valleys may be purchased, unimproved,
with a good water right, for.from $5 to
$25 per acre; and improved land, that is
planted, for from $25 to $500 per acre.
During the last three years about Beventy-fiv- e
American families has bought land
and settled in this region. Some of the
choicest locations in the territory are to
be found in the valleys just described.
The region is extremely rich and fertile.
During 1893, when the Denver & Rio
Grande officials were studying the redaction of expenses on their road, for a short
time the daily train service over this road
schedule.
was reduced to a
Mr. T. J. Helm, superintendent of the
that
Fe
this
Southern protested
Santa
was not economy but a pure waste of
was
so
much
business
because
money
lost. A few weeks of this plan were
sufficient to convince the Denver magnates that this was so. A daily train up
and down is now running, and will continue until this service is increased. It
will never again be diminished. The
great amount of vegetables, fruit, honey
and cereals that are shipped out of this
fertile region warrants this statement. ,
-
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THE tTPPEB PEOOS.

The Pecos timber reservation comprises 702 square miles, covering a portion of western San Miguel, southern
Taos and northeastern Santa Fe coun
ties. The region is rugged and mountainous, and here innumerable small
streams have their origin, and, flowing
soothward, form the souroe of the Rio
Pecos, which cuts the reservation about v
midway between Las Vegas and Santa
Fe. Here for twentv tnilna nnrth
f
Glorieta mountain nestles one of the
most beautiful and attractive upland,
valleys in all the Rocky mountains. Fine
farms with on abundance of water to ir
rigate them string out along the river's
edge of the streams, and crawl up under
the sheltered sides of the valley, and
aiong tne tributary streams, Willow creek.
Rio de la Baca, the Chaperito and Windsor
"
erjujs are also to be found thrifty f
oiunu rHuuuen. vjues, poiaiOGS, lh,
and timothy are chiefly grown, and the
ranch houses and homes for live stook '
raising, whose flocks and herds are
numerous, abound. As a live stook oovp
try the locality is specially adapted j
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acre; a olimate equal ia every respect and superior ia soma respects, to that of Southern
,
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During the panic of this spring an
summer the city of Santa Fe has pursui
the even tenor of her way. There ha:
boon no business failures and no Mm?
Indei
contraction of her finances.
her merchants and capitalists have bet
appealed to from all sections for finanoii
aid. It ia a demonstrable fact that Sant
Fe has loaned out moro money in th
past year than is usual. Her merchants
did not call in their accounts nor press
their creditors, and it is owing to the generous concessions made by Santa Fe businessmen, and the prompt and kindly advances of money assistance, that many
concerns in the surrounding cities were
aoie to wentner me unanciai bioiui.
At times there is a petty sneer against
Santa Fe, that she is "Ancient." Yes,
that is true. She has the oldest and best
equipped seats of learning in the southwest, St. Michael's college and Loretto
academy. She is surrounded by historic
monuments of onr "own race and the
pueblos. At Tesuque, Nambe and San
Ildefonso one can study archaeology and
ethnology, at Santa Fe he can compare
such blocks as the Webber and Catron
buildings with the old. He can see n
city without a single beggar or tramp.
He can see such improvements as have
been made in the plaza and the residenco
and business sections.
During 1898
more than a dozen substantial buildings
have boen erected, among them the
Hanley block, and others have been maThis
is solid
terially
improved.
growth. There is no boom but there is
good business here; and the best evidence
of that is that in every pinch the business men of other more blatant quarters
hie themselves to this town for assistance. Of course everybody knows that
the finest climate on earth is found here,
but Santa Fe does not hernld her business successes enough and therefore it is
not generally known, that this town has
moro money invested in other than home
enterprises than almost the whole of New .
Mexico put together. During last year
three utiles of streets have been opened;
dozens ot miles ot ten inch wator main
are now being laid; electric lights illumin
ate all the streets; the latest improved
telephone system is now being put in;
the order and sobriety of her citizens is
commendable; and best of all there is
scarcely a day in the rolling year when
one can not sit in his sunny door-yarand

PER
ACRE.

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent ; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming md Fruit Lands ; water enough to irrigate half a million
'
Cod Schools, Ohurchea, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
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FE COUNTY.

NOBTHEBH SANTA

Just as the soulhern part of

1

California)
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Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Sains, no Grasshoppers, no Xalazla. io Epidemic Diseases bo Fralrle flies,
Bo Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
,
end for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.
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the riU6ingof horses. The snow seldom
hours on the
lays longer tbnn forty-eigthe
great mountain sides sloping toward
sun, and horsemen assort that in grazing
upon these precipitous pastures the colts
are compelled to occ ipy a position that
their lungs to an
txpands nnd develops
abundant degree. A Texas horseman who
has had experience in this locality suggests that the fast horse of the future will
be produced in the dry air of the Upper
Pecos.
But it is a pleasure and health resort
(hat this locality lias become famous.
The scenic effects are grand. The country is wild and broken and much game
abounds, including bear and deer, while
the streams are literally alive with mountain tront running as high as five pounds
standin weight. From a
point this is one of the most delightful
spots in the summer and fall Unit one
could wish for, nnd annually hundreds of
people from the southern part of the
territory and from Texas and other
points go into camp along this beautiful
valley, nnd enjoy and regain vigor and
strength thereby while hunting or fishing
along the Pecos river.
Bplendid pine forests cover the mountains Bnd mesas, and the timber industry
is an important one. Copper nnd silver
bearing leads have also been discovered
hereabouts. It is to this locality that
y
owes the fact of cheap
the world
nluminum. At the village of Hamilton,
e
miles north of Olorietn, is a
twenty-livmines owned by
group of copper
of
Cowles
the
Bros.,
formerly
Cleveland, Ohio, now the widely known
known aluminum producers of Lockport,
N. Y. These young men came to Santa
Fe in search of health some ten years ago,
and they soon found both health and
wealth. Becoming interested in these
mines they set about seeking a proper
process for reducing the ore in such a
manner as to save both the silver and
copper, the ore being somewhat refac-torhealth-seeker-

's

Accordingly they mado numerous experiments, nnd, among other things,
shipped to the Brush Electric works at
Cleveland a car load of ore which was
tested by the electric procoss. On this
test it was developed that a certain clay
which wns abundant along with this ore
could be utilized for the production of
aluminum, and the Cowles Bros, were
long in discussing at Lockport clay of a
Bimilar nature, hence their grent addition
to the find of both science nnd industry.
Max. Fkost.

Shareholders Jllcetlnjr.
The regular annual meeting of the shareholders of the First National bank of Santa Fe, at Santa Fe,N. M., for the election
of directors for the ensuing year, and for
the transaction of any other business
which may be brought before it, will be
held at the banking house of said bank at
8:30 o'clock p. m., on Tuesday, January 9
K.

1891.

J. Palen,

Cashier.

urantl Canon of Colorado lUver.

On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
More
than
Canon of the Colorado river.
a mile in depth, this is the eablimcst of
eorees- -a
Titan of chasms.
Twenty
Vosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than n brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up1' about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. fc S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing thiB terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

Holiday Rxcurelon Kates.

Sound trip tickets will bo sold to all
points in New Mexico, withia 200 miles
of Santa Fe at the rate of one lowest
fare. Dates of sale Deoeinber
28, 21, 26, 80 and 81, 1893, and January 1,
1891. Limitod for return on January, 8,
1891. Continuous passage in each direc
n. J j. litiTZ,
tion,
G. T. Nicholson,
Agent.
fl. P. & T. A.
first-cla-

ttlenwood Springs, Colo.
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
on sale daily nt rate of $30.05. Good to
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lctis, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
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Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers,

Mines, Banks, In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc. Particular attention
given to DescriptivoJPampUlets

of Min-

ing Properties. We make a specialty of,

vSHORT

NOTICE.

LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT
'

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

FINEST

ft tf

STAND ABD PAPEB
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"May I have a peep at your treasures
alive?"
if I come
"Aye, trnly, if you come out alive!"
So Hans took tho man who had swallowed so many winters and summers,
and thoy entered the smokehouse about
dusk. There was already a scorching
fire in the furnace, and there was no escape, for the king had locked the door.
"You will have to let loose six or seven
winters," said Hans to his friend.
The man did as he was asked, and as
the night wore on the temperature became actually chilly. Now a few summers were let out, and the friends slept
comfortably until dawn.
TO A MEDICAL STUDENT AT A CLINIC.
When the king opened tho door in the
morning, the man of many seasons blew
Conldn't thou, fair student, with a heart of a cold blast
right in his face, so that the
stone.
was
nose
pinched with frost.
royal
flesh
and
bone?
a
amputate
Flay quivering
With cool composure whip a cancer out,
"May I seo your treasures now?" asked
on1
no
more
And think
than to Innd a trout?
Plana.
Art once thy cultivated taste enjoyed,
"First you must find my son, tho child
And oft thy brush was genially employed.
Would'st lose the crowning charm of thy prince. Ho is lost, and I mourn for him
young life,
night and day," declared the Mountain
Or mark unmoved Us fairness all destroyed
KingBy blood red stains of surgeon's saw and knife?
"I'll find him," said Hans.
"Twero better far to be an M. D.'s wife.
He now sought the man who could see
Australia's daughter, with the steel blue eyes,
Recede in time from such a sacrifice!
and hear so far
To painting or to sculpture give thy powers.
"Help mo find tha Mountain King's
in tostlietlo studies pass thy virgin hours.
And
'
son," cried Hans.
.'
New York Sun.
The man listened and looked, and at
last he said:
A
"He is on the mountain, 100 miles
STORY.
from here. I can both see him and hear
him cry. Bird Dan must carry us to the
Hans lived among the mountains in
spot."
One
he
on
a
clay
Norway.
lay
Bunny
So they called pn Bird Dan and soon
bank watching the fleecy clouds, swift restored
tho young troll prince to his
messengers of thought, as they sped father. Now Hans was told he might
across the blue ether, and he saw them ask for his
pay.
take on many strange shapes. Now a
"Give me,'" said he, "the rusty sword
monstrous troll, as the mountain giants
that hangs on the wall."
are called in Norseland, would stand out
cannot wield," replied tho
"That
in bold relief, and again curious beasts Mountain youKing.
and birds would present themselves to
"Yes, I can," said Hans, "for I will
his eager eye.
drink of the water of life in the bottle
All at once he was afloat in folklore
on yonder shelf."
land, where he was to meet face to face
So ho got the sword and the refreshbeings of whom he had heard so much.
draft that gave him strength to wield
ing
He was bound to visit the castle of the
it.
Mountain King, the mightiest of trolls.
"Now," cried he, "for a lamp to light
The air was full of music, and he heard
path, and then I'm oil to see the
the birds singing about this king and his my
treasures in the cavern beneath the
treasures.
castle."
Hans now heard a whizzing in the air,
"The lamp yon will find in the chamand there appeared before him the big ber of
light," said the Mountain King,
gest bird he had ever seen in his life. As "but you will be powerless against the
it plunged down beside him, it almost dranon that guards my treasures."
seemed as though a huge load of hay had
"We shall see, said Hans, and hnding
been dumped on the ground.
the lamp he went down into the bowels
,
bat-kHans
would
If
the of the earth, lighted by its bright glow.
get on his
bird told him he would bear him to the
The dragon reared its hideous head at
Mountain King's castle, but the hoy his
approach, but with one blow of his
must hold fast to the feather at the nape sword
he severed this trom its uod
of Bird Dan's neck lest he fall. This Just as the Mountain
King came to tho
feather, you must know, was as big and door to find out what was going on, ths
as tall as a half grown spruce tree.
sun burst in full glory from behind a
Hans did as he was bid, and away they cloud.
went sailing through the air so fast that
Then troll and castle disappeared, and
the wind whistled after them. Presently Hans was left alone with the treasures he
they reached some noble grainflelds, had so faithfully earned. Bird Dan was
and here Bird Dan paused to fill his crop.
quickly summoned, and he bore Hans,
It frightened Hans to see how much he with the treasures and the ready helpern,
could devour. The boy himself sat down to the place where they could be most
to partake of the modest lunch he car- useful. Exchange.
ried with him, when he saw a man lying
with his ear close to the ground.
The Rising Generation.
"What are you doing?" asked Hans.
"It keeps one so busy making a liv
"I am listening to the grass," was the ing," said a man of family, "that I don't
reply, "My ears are so fine I can hear perhaps pay as much attention as I
every blade as it grows. I need less sleep should to the forms of speech, but I
than a bird, and lean see a hundred miles think that my children more than make
by night as well as by day."
up for anvthmg that I lack in this re
"You'd be a useful man to have on my spect, and I wish they wouldn't insist as
"Will you go they do upon my conforming in this
journey," said Hans.
matter to what they call the usages of
along?"
"Yes, if Bird Dan will take me, and if polite society. The latest phase of this
you'll give me some of your lunch."
subject occurred last evening at dinner.
"My lunch isn't much, but such as it is My wifo looked across the table at me
I'll gladly share it with you," said Hans. and said:
Bird Dan consented, and away they
"Not 'doantchoo,' yon understand, but
went with the new comrade.
'don't you,' with the don't and tho .von
When nest they paused, Hans saw a pronounced separately and distinctly.
man walking about with his hand over Not being prepared for this, it made u.e
his mouth.
laugh, but my eldest daughter Irowned,
"What is tho matter with you?" cried and when my eldest daughter frowns 1
Hans.
don't laugh, so I said 'yes' and stopped
"I'm tho man that has swallowed sev- laughing.
en summers and IS winters, and I keep
"I'vo been accustomed all my life to
my hand over my mouth lest they all saving 'doantchoo for don t you, and
escape at once and make utter confusion 'entail' for nt all, and things like that,
in the world."
but tho children "tell me that nobody
"You'd be a useful comrade," said talks that way nowadays, and so I supHans. "Will yon join my party?"
pose I have sot to give it up.
Tho man was willing if he might have
"They had before insisted that 1
some lunch and if Bird Dan would con- should have my clothes stylishly cut
sent. So it was quickly arranged for him and with the trousers sharply creased;
to go.
that I should wear stylish hats and
After Bird Dan had' pursued his swifl fashionablo shoes, and now they insist
flight for a timo with theso three co T- that I shall speak correctly. Tako it all
irades on his back, Hanti asked:
together, I think they are making life
"How far shall we have to go?"
prettv hard for their poor old father
"As far as the east lies from tho west," Still they're nice children, and I suppose
was tho reply.
I'll have to try to keep up with the pro"How long will it take us?"
cession." New York Sun.
"As long as it takes the suu to make
Rousseau.
tho same journey."
Rousseau was a type of the melancholic
At this moment tho man whose eyes
temperament, assuming sometimes the
and ears were so sharp cried out:
insan
"I can see into the Mountain King's symptoms of a veritable pathetic
castle. There is one who has told mm ity. He sought to realize his phantoms
circumstances
you are coming, Hans, and the king i in the least susceptible
enemies and conspir
saw
he
everywhere
for
you."
ready
ators, frequent in the first stages of in
"I think I'm afraid," said Hans. .
"Don't fear," said tho man with the sanity. Once, coming to his sailing vesseven summers and the 15 winters. "I'll sel in England, he interpreted the unfa
vorable winds as a conspiracy againot
help you."
"We're most there now," said Bird him, then mounted an elevation and be
gan to harangue the people, although
Dan.
Sure enough, there flickered and they did not understand a word he said,
flamed before them a hedge of fire, and In addition to his fixed ideas and dolirRousseau suffered from
beyond it a castle glowed like the noon iant convictions,
attacks of acute delirium, a sort of ma
day sun.
He died from an apo
"Now," cried Bird Dan, "our good niacal excitation.
friend with the many seasons may let plectic attack. New York Times.
out a piece of a winter'
A Doctor With Experience.
The man sent forth a chilling blast
the roof of his
One day
that quickly parted the flames and mado house Chodja
lost his balance, and fallHans shiver.
.to the ground broke a rib. A friend
"Go boldly into the castle," now Baid ing
of his went hurriedly for a hakim (docthe
to
"and
Bird Dan
Hans,
perhaps
"Hakim, have you ever fallen from
Mountain King will not be so dangerous tor).
roof and broken a rib?" was the first
a
as you think. His body is bigger and
question Chodja asked the doctor.
stronger than yours, but you have more "Thank God, no," replied the hakim.
sense than he. Keep your wits about "Then
go away at once, please," cried
you, and if you need help call on your Chodja. "I want a doctor who has fallen
ready helpers."
from a roof and knows what it is!"
Hariivaade his way to the castle. He Good Words.
passed through tooia after room, but
saw no one. At length V came to the
The Limited.
She Kneel not to ine, dear George,
great hall where the king sat at a table
counting his money.
Ymonie and sit in this chair, which is
cried the king. "How largeelxmgh, for two. Papa had it made
dare you enter my castle? Don't you on purpose.' n know I could grind you to powder with
He What consideration! -- 'What f t
one blow of my hand?"
How could he have known?
"That I do," cried Hans in a flattering
She Oh, it is easily explained. We
me
tone. "But I know you won't harm
have always lived in a flat. Detroit
for all that."
Free Press.
"And why, pray?" thundered the
Mountain King.
"Because I'll make myself so useful to
you," said Hans.
"Yon useful to mol". sneered the
mountain king.
When Your Bye Striken This Stop
and Heart It.
"Try me," cried Hans.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
"Very well," said the mountain king.
"If you're man enough to sit in my world renowned for their health qualities
smokehouse and tend to the furnace and as a health and pleasure resort, can
while 800 cords of wood are burned in be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeving ears from Denver, Colorado
It, I shan't harm yon."
Springe and Pueblo via the Missouri Patake
"if
I
-said
Hans,
may
"rildoit,'!
cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
mine
of
a friend
along."
fluenia. asthma aud kindred diseases can
was
the reply, obtain relief by a visit to this famous
"Take all your friends,"
.
sanitarinmi
given with an air of assurance. , , ,

SHOOTING STARS.

HtnrortheSontli.

Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out wnn
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in (Jauiornia, where the sou
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write the Commercial club, Velasco Texas.

The

FAIRY

orninc After Election

ight.

hat is the strongest argument
Civic
you know of against a Democratic form
of government?
Caustique Tin horns.

hot-be-

1
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CHILDREN
Golden Medical Discovery. That
builds up both flesh and strength.
For this, and for purifying the
blood, there's nothing in all medicine that can equal tho " Discovery."
In recovering lrom " Lmppe, or
in convalescence irom pneumonia,
fevers, or other wasting diseases, it
speedily and surely invigorates and
builds up the wholo system. As an
appetizing, restorative tonic, it sets
at work all the processes of digestion and nutrition, rouses every or
gan into natural action, and bnnga
back health and strength.
For all diseases caused by a torpid
liver or impure blood, Dyspepsia,
Biliousness, Scrofulous, Skin and
even Consumption
Scalp diseases
earlier
(or Lung scrofula) in its
the
Discovery " is the
stages
If it
only guaranteed remedy.
doesn't benefit or cure, in every
case, you have your money back.

l&i

--

Letter Mat.
for
List of letters remaining
in the postoflice nt Snntn Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Dec. SO, WXi. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington.
Murtiuex. Allmto
Hleko, (lores
d

Murtiru'z.
Murtiiiez, Kruiuusqiiita
Montaiiu. Ferlh-ciNolan. J M

Coriz. Fidel
Kuhike. Lena
hseolmr. Jose
Fitzpatriek. Robert
(iareiu. Kitty
(iarcia. Teodoro
(ionzalea, iaieliii
Haney, J.oitisia 1
Laurence, Fraud

Perfecto

,

Itomero. Julian
uuclovnl. Jose Ma
Semi. FraiicisiM,
Tompkins, AJury

James Robinson, tho athletic trainer at
Princeton college, Princeton, N. J., says:
'I have found it imperative to have sure
and simple remedies on hand in case of
strains, cuts, bruises, sprains, co!cU,r
etc. Shortly after entering upon
my profession, I discovered such a remedy
in Allcock's Porons Plasters. I tried other
plasters, but found them too harsh and irritating. Allcock's Porous Plasters give
nlmost instantaneous relief, and their
strengthening power is remarkable. In
cases of weak buck put two plasters on
the small of the back and in a Bhort time
you will bo capable of quito severe exercise. In "sprint," and "distance" races
and jumping, the muscles or tendons in
legs nnd feet sometimes weaken. This
can invnriably bo relieved by cutting the
plaster in narrow strips, so as to give
free motion, and applying on muscles
affected."
A
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Sew Cause, Thousand t'look to its
Standard.

When a new cause is presented to the
public it always excites attention. A prominent physician has said that la grippo,
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken tho hearts of tho world than
any other cause that has ever existed.
Thoso who have had this malady and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pnlse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
have heart disease, which unless checked
at once, mny result fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is the only remody that
can be relied upon to effect a enre. Sold
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for the Doctor's new book, free.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,

DEBiUTY,
nnd ell (hot ruin of evTs

later
1'romtnrlyriToi-BolUn results of

excesses

ovcrwoik.

FickuesH,
vorry.etu. PultHtrenntli,

development nntl lono
Kiven tu every urban and
of tlio body,
lmple.natiirnlmetlioilp.
ImmedtMtoimnroYeir'.ettt
Keen. Fultiire Impceslljle.
a,mx) references.
Book,
and proofs
mailed (scaled) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

heap Holiday Excursion Itaten.

December 23, 24, 26, 30 and 81, 1893,
and January 1st 1891, a rate of one standard local for the round trip will be in effect from all stations on the lino of Santa
Fe Southern and D. & H. G, railroads in
Colorado and New Moxioo. Tickets will
be limited to.continuous passage in each
direction going, beginning with dnte of
sale, with final limit to return until JanW. L. Pekshino,
uary 3, 1894.
Agent.

Miles' Serve

&

Liver

Aot on a now principle regulating the
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly onre billiousuess, bad taste
'.srpid liver, idles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, SO doses 25 cts. Samples Freo, at A. C. Ireland, jr.

In Chicago.
Helen Oh, dear! what will I do with
this awful blot on my letter to Harry?
Florence Never mird, dear; ho won't
see it.
Helen Why not?
FlorenceYou give it to your father to
mail.
Chicago Inter Ocean-

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

ADOPTED BY TUB BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

while-mendin- g

louis.

ST.

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

PRICE $1.00 A BOX
If your druggist

do not keep it, write to us and we will remit on

ceipt of price.

'

Hew Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Hknby B. Schhzid2B, Secretary

Gottfbied Sohobeb, Pres.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

"Hu-te-tu-

Address

All work promptly executed,
through local postoflice.

1

Santa Fe Lager Beer
OF

MASUriOTCBSM

MllllhllKkJ

TIIOIjXj ice.

Santa Fe, New Meiloo.

Palace Avenu

Should be Arrested, The Popular

MEW
COMPANY

INSURANCE

LIFE

Free from all

Writes the most liberal Dolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

FURNITURE

S,

Li

& QUEENSWARE.

Picture Frames and Moulding o
all Kinds and Patterns. EasoM'and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Odods from- a Child's
Chair to a monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easy Payment. Call ?ant soe us
No Trouble to Show Goods.
-

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

Agrnl, Allioiiiirrque, S. II.

Ut'iu-ra- l

Who?

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS IX IMFOBTED & DOMESTIC

w:

wi, Lips ai

C

iprs. .

Pare Wine and Liquors for Medical and Family

pur-

pose a Specialty.

-

Catfon Block

Santa Fe, I. H.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
1BOH AND BKASS CAtfTINttS, OBK, COAL ASD LUMBER CAM,
PULLETS, OBATKS, BABS, BABBIT METALH, CO LUSH
ASiI IBOM FBONTS VOB BUILDINUfl.

llusincHS Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
oabinet maker and carpenter shop, on REPAIRS
comer opposite Bolt. in Populf r office on
Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solicits the public's
patronage. If yon have any extra nice
or diflioult work to do, give him a oall.

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

MACHINERY

-

A

SPECIALTY.

Nrw Mei'oo.

PROGRESSING 1898.

S Getting
Thin

often equivalent to
getting ill. If loss of flesh
can- be. arrested and disease baffled the " weak
spots" in the system are
eradicated.
!s

-

is an absolute corrective
of " weak spots." It is a
builder of worn out failing
tissue nature's food that
slops waste and creates
A
healthy Hesh.
Prcpnrri)hvHcnttABwn,fJhemlU.

CO

Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
Manufacturing machines enpecially.
Prices within reach of all.
durable and simple.
Light running, noiueless,
'
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attache
ments.
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, K. M.

Scott's Emulsion
D.

Mgr.Q

07

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

Fainter,

&

THE SANTA FE BREW INGGO.

FOUNDED 1850.

V.D.LORENZO,

re-

Prepared by

He-

J. WELTMER
COMPLETE STOCK OF

i tm &n

A New

first-cla-

Depot!

m

IHI.

lium tt.
Whatshonld be arrested? All
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
ache, dizzincfB, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, nnd etc.
They should be arrested, or, stopped, before they dovelop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
The Alameda
the
whose remedios are
A new and very attractive resort in the specialist,
wondar of the civilized world. Nervine
one
from
mile
Mosilla
valley,
charming
is sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on o positive
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort guarantee.
Ask for his book free.
able and home-likStriotly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
If You are 4oinK Hunt
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
to know the
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at It will be to yonr advantage
Kanreasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per Wabash is the shortest line between
For further particulars, address sas City and St. Louis.
week
Th6 Wabash is the shortest and most
J. R. Livingston,
direct route between Kansas City and
Las Crnces, N. M.
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
Tho Wabash forms the moBt convenient
ronte from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
any other road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and second-olas- s
passengers
than any other ronte. Call or write.
AND
STATIONERY
BOCK,
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

News

an s

Made Only by
N.K.FA1RBANK & CO.

Kather Like It.

lie
In calling please say advertised and
Higgins It's purty tough
Hungry
tho
date.
give
when a feller 03ks for bread and gets a
J. Weltmeb,
Postmaster.
etono.
Weary Watkins I remember oncet
when I didn't have no kick comin'. But
then, yon see, there was n little rye went
along wit' tho rock that time.
Indianapolis Journal.
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

&
m

.

Considerate Burglar.

Sophronia YeB; when a burglar broke
into my room I was almost undressed.
Angoliua How very embarrassing!
What did you do?
S. Oh, he was a perfect gentlemen; he
at once covered me with his revolver
A
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OriutereHt to Athlete.

wh are puny, pale, weak, or scrofulous, ought to t:iko Dr. Pierce's

,

V
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HARDCOAL

OOFT COAL.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber: Teias Flooring at the lowest
Market Prieet Windows sod Doors. Also oarr ea a g sacral Transfer Bui-Mand deal in Hay and Drain.
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TO HATE A TIME.
Inspection and Review of the Militia
by the Governor-Offic- ial
Orders.

DECEMBER 80.

Notice is' hereby given that orders given
On Washington's birthday, February
by employes upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless 22, the militia of New Mexico, particn
previously endorsed by the business larly the first regiment of infanty, is
manager.
called to assemble at Santa Fe for in'
spection, review, etc. The day's exerNotice
cises will conclude with a grand, ball at
Requests for back numbers of the New the Palace hotel.
Relating to this and
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
other militia matters the following orders
will receive no attention.
wero issued last evening:
.
t
METEROLOUICAL.

0. S. Department or Aqkicultuhe.
)
Weatheb 11 urea u Office of Ohservkb
Santa Fe, Deo. 29, 1S93. )

Exeoctive Office,

Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 29, 1893,
General orders No. 6:
a
S3
1. An inspection and review, by the
togovernor and commander-in-chief- ,
Co
t. n t 2
gether with his staff, of the 1st regiment,
O infantry, is hereby called to be held at
Santa Fe, on Washington's birthday, Feb0 1 c
ruary 22, 1891.
C
23 04
2. The staff officers of the commander-in-chie- f
17 Clear
58
NE
a.m
23 00
38
6 Cloudy
N
6:00 p. re
are requested to report at 11
29 o'clock in the
Maximum Temperature
forenoon of the day men5;
Minimum Temperature
to the adjutant general and im00 tioned
:
Total Precipitation
H. B. Hehsey, Observer.
mediately thereafter, with Buch officer,
to report to the commander-in-chie3. The colonel and staff officers of
such regiment are also requested to so
report
'Santa Fe Souvenir Spoon.
i. The inspection' and review will be
had at 2 o'clock p. m., on said day, and
it is expected there will be as large an
There is not, attendance of the members of such region the American ment as is practicable.
W. T. Thobnton,
continent, a spot
Joy. and Commander-in-Chiericher in history
Official:
than "Santa Fe,"
Geo. W. Kkaebel, Adjt. Gen.
The City of the
Executive Officf,
Holy Faith. It is
Territory" of New Mexico,
visited annually
Santa Fe, Deo. 29, 1893,
by thousands of
tourists and sight General Orders No. 7:
1. The first regiment of cavalry is
seers. The crownhereby disbanded.
ing: points of in2. Troops, G and F, late of the first
terests are ''The
Cradle of Christ' regiment, cavalry, are hereby attached to
the
1st regiment of infantry, New Mexico
ianity In Ameri
ca," and theasso' mnnia.
I he officors
3.
which
of the late 1st regiment,
ciatious
cluster around cavalry, and of the severaltroops thereof,
are
directed
to forthwith properly
traditional
the
hereby
age in which lived pack and ship, to the adjutant general,
and reigned The at Santa Fe, New Mexico, all public
Great Montezu- property belonging to the United States
ma, "the chief of or to tne territory of New Mexico, here
the Aztects." Our tofore issued to the 1st regiment cavalry
beautiful spoon or to any troop thereo' and to account
for any of such property that may be
commemorates
the traditional, missing, lost or destroyed.
W. T. Thornton,
historic and
Commander-in-Chieligious features
Official:
of Santa Fe, the
Geo. W. Knaebel,
ancient oity.more
ft irlT
thun 350 years old
Adjutant General.
They are elegant
f.

f.

i

f.

also that the gentlemen will be out in
generous numbers. Among tho ladies who
have announced their intention to receive
on New Year's are the following:
At the governor's home, Mrs. W. T
Thornton will receive from 2 to 6 p. m
assisted by Mesdames R. J. l'alen, C. M.
Shannon, E. L. Bartlett, E. L. Hall, John
Smyington and E. P. Money.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince will receive
after 2 o'clock and will be assisted by
Mrs. J. P. Kimball, Mrs J. T. Kirkman,
and Miss Solignac.
Mrs. E. P. Pearson will receive from
2 to 6 p. m., assisted by Mrs. I. W. Littell
Miss Gulliford, Miss Butler and Miss
Sauerwein.
The Misses Staab will receivo friends
between 2:80 nn.i 6 p. ni., anil will be
chaperoned by Mrs. H. Ilfeld.
Mrs. W. .H. Keller, assisted by Mrs.
Wm. Craig, the Misses Baker and her
daughters, Mrs. J. H. Slonn, Mrs. Valon- tine Carson, and tho Misses Keller will re
coive from 3 until 10 p. m.
At the residence of Mr. J. L. Johnson,
Mrs. Chapman and Miss Johnson will re
ceive friends from 2 to 6 o'clock.
THE LATEST SOCIETY FAD.

ine

young society bellos have a new
fnd. To hear about them it will enlight
en not a few of the yonng men who have
been mystified since the fad began, over
the despoiling of their new hats. The
fnd is to take the little bow that fastens
the lining of a man's hnt and wear it
thereafter, hidden in their shoe. By some
subtle inuuenoe the superstition is that,
without fail, they will have nn offer of
marriage from the young man in ques
tion within a month, It must be taken
without the young man's knowledge or
the charm will nolr work, and young
lames are resorting to air sorts of sub
terfuges to obtain the bows.
SMALL

f

ALK.

Hon. J. B. Hemingway and wife will
return from Socorro
forenoon
Miss Anderson, of Albuaueraue, arrived
tnis morning on a visit to Mrs. C. M
Shannon.
Mrs. H. Ilfeld nnd daughter have been
visiting friends in Albuquorqno for the
past week.
Dr. Wm. Eggert is still quite ill at the
Claire. Dre. Hermida and Crosson are
attending him
B. B. Baca and family who have been
spending the holidays with friends here,
leave this evening for Albuquerque.
Geo. B. Borringer, of Raton, grand
chaucellor of the K. of P, grand lodge of
flew Mexico, is a visitor here
Hon. John D. W. Veeder and his broth
er, Mr. Elmer E. Veeder, popular citi
zens of Las Vegas, are visiting the city

Highest of all

In

Leavening

Power.-

!

Hydko-Cakuo-

W.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

DEALER IN

GROCERIES

Spanish-America-

The saving of fuel, furniture and carpets each year (aside from
comfort) will more than pay tho cost. Anyone can apply it.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

and especially well posted upon tho
technical duties of his corps as well as
fine meteorologist and eleotrioian. The
compliments of the season to the new
captain and his wife. The latter will be
well remembered by many Santa Fenns
as Miss Allie Davis.
Joseph E. Morrison, who has just
passed a most creditable examination and
been admitted to the bar, leaves next
week for Prescott, A. T., where he enters
upon the praotice of law in connection
with his elder brother, Hon. Robert Mor
rison, district attorney for Yavapai oonn- ty and a prominent citizen of that seo
tion. Mr. Jos. E. Morrison is a studious
and capable young man nnd his numerous friends hero wish him all manner of
success.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The U. S. district court begins on

Mon- -

Spanish dramatic entertainment and
dance at Gray's hall
J. L. EnEarl, Alamosa, Colo.; A. J.
Amburg, Boulder, Colo.; Abe Rouse, Great
Bend, Kas., are at the Exchange.
D. E. Cinqmars, traveling roprescnta
tive of tho D. & R. G. express, is here today transferring the office to the Santa
I'e southern uopot.
The New Mexican force will cap off tho
Christmas season by enjoying a holiday on
Monday, New Year's day. Accordingly
no paper will be issued on that day from
this office.
Mrs. S. S Adams, Taos; Sixto Duran,
Albuqnerque: Lee Williams, Ben Higgin
botham, Glorieta; Geo. B. Berringer,
Raton; J. B. McClure, Boston, are at the
Clairo.
An A., T. fc S. F. circular was received
by Agent Lutz announcing that Major
W. II. H. Llewellyn has resigned as live
stock agent for the company. His suc
cessor is Goo. L. Brooks, of Albuquerque,
Michenl Berardinelli came down town
from his homo this morning wearing a
broader smile than usual. Another son
the fifth
came to cheer his home
son that has been born to him. Mother
and child are doing well.
A little flurry of snow came last night
aud brought to Santa Feans their first
ronl reminder of winter. But the glorious
sun shines as usual
and the snow
is welcomed as a cheerful visitor, freeing
the atmosphere from dust and making it
purer and more healthful.
There will be extra meetings and revi
val services every evening this coming
week at tho Methodist Episcopal church
on lower San Francisco Btreet. Rev. C
L. Bouvard, D.
and
, of Albuquerque,
Rev. R. Weaver, of Chamn, will assist the
pastor. Everybody will be welcome to
these services.
An interesting article on Santa Fo nnd
Santa Fo county, prepared by Col. Max
Frost, secretary of the Now Mexioo bureau
of immigration, will be found on the in
sido of this issue. Read it and mark it
and send it to your inquiring friends
back east, who seek to know something
about this part of the country.
At the Palace: Ed Johnson, Jim Cur
ry, Espanola; D. E. Cinqmars, D. its R. G.
Express; Mrs. S. P. Frye, Wagon Mound;
C. Jackson, Ute Creek; Mrs. B. F.
Gates, Denver; F. Maud Wirt, Rochester,
Y.; G.E. Gates, F. C. Gates, Denver;
J. D. W. Veeder, Elmer E. Veeder, Las
Vegas; R. H. Thielmann, Silver City; M.
Munson, Lordsburg; Mrs. W. L. Jack
son, Miss Stella Jackson, Silver City.

Hehool Announcement.
on next
The public schools will
Tuesday, January 2.
Although good work has been done,
teachers and pupils hnve been hindered
by tho irregularity of attendance and
tardiness of many pupils.
A line of work has been mapped out
for the yenr and it is impossible to accomplish this satisfactorily without the
regular attendance of nil pupils.
It is earnestly requested that parents
make greater effort to see that their
are at school regularly and
promptly.
J. R. Hudson,
Seo. City School Board.

LOWER FRISCO STREET.

Zmwm

ChriMttnn Knilenvor.
The third nmiunl convention of the
New Mexico Union of the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor was
held at Las Vegas, December 27 and 28,
in tho First Presbyterian church. The
growth and prosperity of the societies in
this territory have been very cnoourag-into all who are interested in the cause
which it represents.
For the coming
year tho officers elected are, Mr. Edwurd
B. Christy, of Albuquerque, president;
Miss Collier, of White Oaks, nnd Miss
Grangor, of Las Cruces,
Miss Hull, of Las Vegas, secretary, ami
Miss Bessie Monnul, of Albuquerque, assistant secretary.
The fourth annual convention is appointed to be held at Las Cruces.

Hovel

Souvenir Spoon.
HIS SPOON, ns a
souvenir of Arizona, is decidedly
unKlue una miro
nriutft. It is distinctriMt3 h i'izouiun,.pictiir'
th
inir a scene thut is mi
jy everyday
teoture on
the streets of the cl- tiosaml towns of the
A Fimn
territory.
liulinn woman I9 ren
resented, supportinir
on her head an OHu
winch rests niiou a
twisted wisp of hour
grass, anu nnuitini;
h customer for her
ware. Statusque nnd
graceful us lsthe rhr-urit is perfectly
trim to nature, hav
ing been designed
from a photograph
taken from reul life
for the nnrnoso,
The Olln (usually
is
pronounced
u largo jar or bowl
of nutterv for ooii'
tuiiiiiig and cooling

T

drinking water. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, and
Is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, tho
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by tho doft hands of
Women, and baked to
a nrllliunt rem.
In this elimute receptacles for cool
wuter are iudispens-nblin every house
hold and thus the
dusky maids and
ihnl a readv
niurket for thein in
every town

uncommon thing to see four or
of nature, picturesque
live of these childi-ein their gaudy col
advancing wiin stuieiy
ti.mi.1 fl.iwn ti,a utrcpt. fmnh with an Ollu on
her head, us represented in this churniing
Souvenir.
,
,.
Mont by mail to any address on receipt 01
or ion.).. Made id Sterling only, ine cut
t

Is no

Largest & Safest Companies

LO"WESTRATES.

n

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

TRIED

W

Valentine Carson, Agt.

TESTED.

INSURE WITH THE

SViUTUA L LIF
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt,
SANTA FE,

NOW

FOR

CHRISTMAS!

Everything new and fresh and a larger stock than ever

for

the Christmas Trade.

NO CHRISTMAS DINNER

w'"r.Tr

FINE CANDY, NUTS AND FRUITS.
TO JB3D FOUITD A.T

C. L.

BISHOP, Cash Grocer.
InuuniD

--

1868.

STORE:- -

:DRTLTG .

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N, M.
All

Prescriptions Carefully

exact size of spoon.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona

Compounded.

Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS

IT

ALL HOURS SAY 0B NIQHT.
OSDERS

JOHNSONS PETERSON

k

SHOBT

8PI0IALTY.

!

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

&
Academy of onr Lady of Light.
-- OOSDTJOTED

'

"
4

'

TM-

BY

-

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

fioard and tuition, washing and bedding, $29 per month.

TJee

of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.

Tuition of select day pupils $3 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

n

FRANCISCA

SHOE DEALERS.

lil,

Suptiioi,

East Side of Plaza.

reed-pip-

Bays-make- r,

NEW MEXICO.

n-- s

-

'

Brown's Metalic Weather Strip

Powder

D,--

Cartwright,

.

That every window or door has from ten to twenty-fiv- e
feet of
cold
the
which
air and dust blows in,
crevices or openings around
and when effectually closed with

lwl

Mrs. W. A. Sammons, a health seeker
guest at the Palace from Michiean Citv.
Ind., is steadily improving under the in
fluence or this climate.
ly made, of SterOxiling Silver,
Rev. G. G. Smith and Hon. E. P. SoedB
SATURDAY SALAD.
dized, with every
returned last night from Las Vegas where
feature brought
they attended tho session of Christian
out in bold relief.
linueavor society of the territory.
adiob!
Six inches long,
Dr. Hadley Smith and wife, of Hudson,
1 ounce
Good-bygood-byOld
Year
weighing
N. Y., are spending a few days with Hon.
I will not flout nor jeer
No more
each.
At thee, the latest relic of Old Time !
it. j. jaien anu family. They are en route
fitting present for
For thou hast brought to mo
home after an extended tour throueh
the Holidays. Sent
Knowledge of Santa Fe,
And in its peaceful rest
uaniorma ana uolorado.
on receipt of $3.50
( ur hearts are cheered nnd
blest
Mrs. Wisner, a pleasant truest at St,
to any address.
With happy echoes of an Old World chime!
Vincent sanitarium, has been confined to
"COPYRIGHTED"
Postage, and Regis
room for several days with an attack
her
ter 10c. Elegant selections of beautiful Fililetter from adboati,
of la grippe. Her many admiring friends
gree will be forwarded to responsible parties To the Editor of the New Mexican.
hope to learn of hor early recovery.
from which to choose any article desired.
Wiesbaden, Nov. 29, 1893. My last let
Hon. C. M. Shannon returned last even
Send us your orders.
ter brought us to
or ing from Washington City whore he weut
&
the solicitation of his Democratic)
GEO.
HICKOX
CO., Aachen, as they call it in German. This at
town is the junction of three countries, friends in Arizona to work in the interest
of statehood. That his efforts were suc
and juat outside it there is a stone whero cessful
The Pioneer
Filigree Jewelers,
goes without saying.
yon can stand with one foot in Holland,
Rev. Fr. Jas. Girand, the new assistant
SANTA
FE,
I.M. the other in Belgium, and shake hands priest of the cathedral,
arrived last nicht
with a friend in Germany. Although the from Baltimore. The new assistant priest
weather here is a constant drizzle, called to Fr. I. Grom, of Las Vegas, (old town)
Fr.
Leguillon, arrived also last night
sometimes a "Scotch mist," still it does fromHy.lialtimoro
and stopped at Las Ve
not seem to disagree with the inhabit- gas.
ants. Some Americans, however, do not
The gayest holiday week Santa Foans
seem to appreciate it, as there is a new have, perhaps, ever enjoyed closes to
i.
American consul once a year on an aver- night. Jbvery evening this week there has
been from one to threo public affairs on
age. For my part, I have been out in hand to attract the socially inclined, nnd
the open air and drizzle in this curious the holiday season hasbeenenjoyed to the
atmosphere every day without taking fullest.
Miss Bessie Hulbert, who has been here
cold, which I could not do anywhere else.
rtevertneless, it is very strange to see on a visit to the Misses Baker for two
sweethearts courting, and nursemaids months, returned this morning to her
conducting the little children in peram home nt Omaha. The young lady exbulators, without a thought of "the rain pressed herself as having had a delightful
that raineth every day."
time during her visit here.
The cathedra! contains the tomb, and
Capt. W. T. Dnggnn, 10th infantry, and
the
of
remains
presumably
Charlemagne,
left Thursday for the captain's
who was intbrred here in the edifice he family,
new
San Diego barracks.
station,
built, as far back as A. D. 814. The mar- Captain and Mrs. Duggan are very
ble chair in which he was buried was expopular and well liked in Santa Fe and
humed about 350 years after his death, will
be missed
The New Mexican
and used as the coronation throne by wishes them a greatly.New Year.
happy
about thirty German emperors down
Miss Fairchild, her sister and a ladv
to 1537. The hot springs of this
friend, of Madison, Wis., have engaged
have
a
deserved
place
repu- rooms at St. Vincent sanitarium and
will
tation for certain diseases, and haviDg arrive here
Church Announcements!.
shortly to spend the winter.
tried them and made myself as well acAt the Presbyterian churoh on Deo. 81,
come under the ndvice of Dr.
They
with
them
as
quainted
possible, I have
no hesitation in saying that there Lyster, of Detroit, author of an able Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.j morning and
Agent for 1'hane A Hanlioru'i Tea
is no good reason why the hot pamphlet setting for the advantages evening servioes at 11 and 7:80 respectoi oanta r e as a neaitn resort.
and Coffees
ively, meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E. at
springs of New Mexico should not become
The Christmas concert nnd tree at the 8:15 (junior) and 6:30 o'clock. All who
as famous and frequented as these German waters, as soon as the necessary im- Methodist church last night was excel do not go regularly to other churches in
petus is given to enterprise by onr ad- lent. In spite of the storm the house Santa Fe are cordially invited to the
mission to statehood. These German was crowded. There were eighteen pieces Prosbyterian church.
Dew Drop Canned Goods and VegeChurch of the Holy Faith, Sunday after
baths are very primitive, but very effec spoKen dv ine cnuciren and all did ex
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
tive, and onr people could easily ontdo ceedingly well. The anthem by the choir Christmas. Morning prayer, litany and
was
fine.
The
Christmas
tree
them if they set their minds to the work.
especially
sermon, 11 a. m. Evensong und sermon,
of the Valley Flours.
One great secret of the German success, was crowded with presents for the chil- 8 p. m. Sunday school, a. m.
The usual services take plaoe
however, is the amnsement and recreation dren, nnd "Old Santa" played his part
at the Catholic churches. Sermon in
provided for the visitors And invalid? by wen. it was a very enjoyable time.
R.
the municipal authorities of the "Bads,"
H.
Prof.
Thielmann, superintendent Enslish at the Cathedral nt 9:30 a. m,, by
or
"Kurs."
in
schools
of
Grant
publio
county; Mrs. Archbishop Chapello. The usual
Try those 5 cent Red Skin cigars at C.
to make a change W. L. Jackson,, member of the school servicos will also be held on NewSunday
Year's
Neustadt &,Co'
They will please and in Finding it Inecessary
Wieshave
on
Miss
Stella
to
moved
hotel,
my
board;
Jackson, of Silver day.
surprise yon.
baden, but before .leaving Aachen, I wit- City, and M. J. Munson, of Lordshnrg
"Quarterly meeting" at the Methodist
nessed the touching ceremonies connected an ot wnom nave been attending the ter
chorch
Dec. 31.
This paper is kept on file at E. O. with the festivals
All Saints and All ritorial educational ' convention, came in Episoopal
of
Rev. C. L. Board, D. D. of Albuquerque,
Dake's Advertising Agency, 61 and 65 Souls, when thousands
to the graves from Albuquerque this morning for
go
of
New Mexioo English
San Francisco, of their relatives in the suburban ceme- short
superintendent
Merchants . Exchange,
stay in the capital city,
mission of the M. E. church, will preach
California, where contracts for advertis teries and decorate them
to
The
according
ladies
and
of
morning
evening, at 11 and 7:80.
ing can be made for it.
their ability. It seems to me a beautiful Santa Fe, led by Misses young
Carmen Sena, Visitors and travelers are wolodme to all
am
custom, and I
glad that we in America Lottie nnd Jennie Perea, have organized the servioes. Seats free.
The Bent is the Cheapest.
a
Mernin will still and guarantee a Stein have one "Decoration day."
and musical club to meet week'
At Ortiz hall, near the capitol grounds,
Aachen
Before
I made a flying ly.literary
leaving
On Wednesday evening last these
way, Knabe, Fixcher, A. B. Chase, Newby
grounds,
Presbyterian services in Spanish
to
do
to
a
London
visit
little
& Evans or Smith & Barnes at less than
shopping. young ladies gave their friends a delight will bo held
evenat 7 p. m.
others ask for inferior grades. Mernin, It is really quite heavenly to shop in ful dancing party at Adams' hall, the
school at 11 a. m. Rev. W.
Sunday
ing;
in
St.
London,
especially
Regent street,
musio being supplied by the 10th infantry Williams, pastor.
Bridge street, Lag Vegas, N. M.,sole agent Panl's
e
Churchyard and the Burlintrton orchestra.
for the "f elonbet "
organ,
Arcade. The Army and Navy
Pallemon Ortiz, of Mora, b rot hor
If yon are bilious, take Beeclmm's Pills.
For your Christmas presents go to store is an immense emporium, admis- of Mr.
Mrs? B. M. Read, of this city, will next
sion to which, however, is confined to
Blaln Bros.
to
Miss
the
month
lead
altar
Anita, daugh
shareholders, who are supposed to Dor- Our stock is general, failing elsewhere,
tjeave orders at J. H. Gerdes' clothing cnaBe at cost price; mere is, however, a ter of Hon. Rafael Romero, of Mora
The
is very go to Bluin Bros.
bride
storu. fur best Cerrillos coal. T. F. Moore. private enterprise
connty.
prospective
cnlled Whiteloy'g
which is probably quite as ad- pretty and has just returned from Virnice hew stooU of Christmas toys at
John MoCullongh Havana cigars at
i
for the general public. Mv ginia where she has been for several
vantageous
Bimu Brus.
Colorado saloon.
other impressions of London and my years attending a seminary.
The following is the program for toC. Nenntadt it Co. sell the Santa Rosa visit to the grand old Westminster Abbey
Watohes, jewelry and plated ware gc at
afternoon's plaza concert by the
cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior service must remain lor a future letter. morrow
Blain Bros.
10th
band:
A
New
to
New
Tear
infantry
to most imported cigars.
Mexico
and
happy
Milk Punch 10 ots ffiass at the Colo
March J eanette
Santa Fe.
Jones
i.A.O.- OverturPr-TanereRomlul rado salooj.
n alts PronVitloneu
Strnuw
For Christmas and Holiday goods go
Holero Triootrin
lining
The best dorrestlo cigar in the market
to Biain Bros.
NEW YEAB CALLS.
Laudler The Yodler'i Greeting
Lnngo
is the Coronet Boquet. Neustsdt sells
Choractertstio
TheCiiiardmouut...Kileiihera;
The
old
custom
of
good
keeping
open
Stating man wants position as bookFirst Lieut. W. A. Olnssford, signal them two and three for 25 cents.
keeper, clerk or storekeeper; eight years house and receiving callers on New Year's corps, U. 8. A., has received bis promoW.
Conto
be observed by the ladies of tion as a captain and will, after the first
J,
Notlre to the Public,
day is
experience; good references;
We the undersigned sell the only genu
nelly, Alnuquerque.
Santa Fe this year. Not a few are mak- of the year, bo stationed at Denver as
ing rather more tnan ordinary prepara chief signal offioer of the department of ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
... Fiu
MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- tions
for this purpose, while others will the Colorado. Capt. Glassford has many kegs or bottles. Seo that our name is on
loon.
be "at home" to accord a friendly greet warm friends throughout New Mexioo. the labels. All other beer sold under a
Coo
Wanted Apply to Mrs, C.H. ing to all their gentlemen friends who He is fully deserving of promotion and is St. Louis label without a namo are imitaKmc Bosrt Bole Dealers.
choose to come, and the Indications are a studious,' efficient and energetio officer tions.
Gildersleeve, upper Palace avenue.
I
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H. M.

ttitrally Located, Entirely ReflttMl
TERMS REASONABLE.
PI0I1L KATIS BY TH1 Will.
SAMPLE

ROOMS ATTACHED.

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

Santa

Fe,

-

-

&

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

J. T. F0R8HA, Prop.

ommplefe nim
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